
CEI Cooperation Activity: “EnlaRgIng EPOS MEmbership – RISE”

      Overview
The National Institute of Oceanography and Applied Geophysics – OGS (https://www.inogs.it) is a public research body,  
operating under the aegis of the Italian Ministry of University and Research. OGS is an internationally oriented scientific  
institution, developing its mission within the ERA (European Research Area) and globally, prioritizing basic and applied  
research in fields related to oceanography, marine biology, marine geology, geophysics and seismology. 
OGS applies its expertise in earth and marine sciences not only to contribute to the spreading and widening of scientific  
knowledge, but also to the shaping of policies related to environmental planning and integrated management of natural  
resources (“science to policy”).

RISE will address all CEI Member States, with a particular focus on those that are not included in the partnership of the 
European Plate Observing System - EPOS (namely, all CEI countries with the exception of Italy, Poland and Slovenia).
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      Background

The “Trieste Declaration on Science”, unanimously adopted by CEI Ministers in charge of science and research, encourages the CEI-Executive 
Secretariat to promote actions “finalized to improve cross-border and transnational cooperation, starting from prevention and mitigation of natural 
disaster, based on existing initiatives as in the case of the seismic network of the National Institute of Oceanography and Applied Geophysics - OGS, aiming 
to create a real-time impact estimation system in case of earthquakes in Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe”.

      Short description of RISE

Against this background, RISE - approved by the Committee of CEI National Coordinators (CNC) in December 2019 - aims to bridge between an 
existing activity at European level (EPOS), in which OGS participates as “contributing institute”, and Countries that are not yet involved in EPOS, 
which are mainly concentrated in the Baltic and in the Adriatic-Balkans-Dinarides regions, thus encompassed in the CEI membership. 

The European Plate Observing System (EPOS) – which was granted by the European Commission the legal status of ERIC (European Research 
Infrastructure Consortium) in 2018 - aims to integrate the Solid Earth European Research Infrastructures to: 

a) build a multidisciplinary research platform; 
b) provide access to harmonized and quality-controlled data; and c) offer analysis and modeling tools for the Earth science. 

The main goal is to support the scientific community engaged in understanding physical phenomena such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, 
tsunamis, driving tectonics and Earth surface dynamics.

The involvement of CEI countries currently not included in the EPOS consortium is therefore crucial to enhance the provision of data and services 
and to increase the number of scientists engaged in collaborative and transnational research networks.

OGS makes available to the community its long experience in transnational networking (CE3RN, JERICO, FReDNet, several European, Interreg, 
and international projects), and intends to undertake specific actions finalized to inform the  National Authorities and Funding Agencies of such 
Countries , while mapping their scientific communities, needs, and potential users and data providers.

In a mid-term perspective, this action could lead to the establishment of a Regional Partner Facility, i.e. a collaborative transnational research 
network in Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe.

In order to start this process, a Virtual Conference will be organized on 28 October 2020, with the participation of two attendees per Country (one 
representative of the respective ministry in charge of science and research; one representative of the respective scientific community). 
The meeting will aim to encourage the involvement of new partners in EPOS, while improving the knowledge of possible services and data to be 
connected to the existing EPOS infrastructure. 


